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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
 

    SERIAL NO:           77/355665
 
    MARK: DIGITAL MUSIC LIVE!   
 

 
        

*77355665*
    CORRESPONDENT ADDRESS:
          GENE S. WINTER        
          ST. ONGE STEWARD JOHNSTON & REENS LLC    
          986 BEDFORD STREET
          STAMFORD, CT 06905-5619    
           

 
RESPOND TO THIS ACTION:
http://www.uspto.gov/teas/eTEASpageD.htm
 
GENERAL TRADEMARK INFORMATION:
http://www.uspto.gov/main/trademarks.htm
 

 
    APPLICANT:           Nielsen Business Media, Inc.  
 

 
 

    CORRESPONDENT’S REFERENCE/DOCKET NO :  
          03669-T0111B        
    CORRESPONDENT E-MAIL ADDRESS: 
           tm-pto@ssjr.com

 

 
 

OFFICE ACTION
 
TO AVOID ABANDONMENT, THE OFFICE MUST RECEIVE A PROPER RESPONSE TO THIS OFFICE ACTION WITHIN 6 MONTHS
OF THE ISSUE/MAILING DATE.
 
ISSUE/MAILING DATE: 2/28/2008
 
 
TEAS PLUS APPLICANTS MUST SUBMIT DOCUMENTS ELECTRONICALLY OR SUBMIT FEE:  TEAS Plus applicants should submit
the following documents using the Trademark Electronic Application System (TEAS) at http://www.uspto.gov/teas/index.html:  (1) written
responses to Office actions; (2) preliminary amendments; (3) changes of correspondence address; (4) changes of owner’s address; (5)
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appointments and revocations of attorney; (6) amendments to allege use; (7) statements of use; (8) requests for extension of time to file a
statement of use, and (9) requests to delete a §1(b) basis.  If any of these documents are filed on paper, they must be accompanied by a $50 per
class fee.  37 C.F.R. §§2.6(a)(1)(iv) and 2.23(a)(i).  Telephone responses will not incur an additional fee.  NOTE:  In addition to the above,
applicant must also continue to accept correspondence from the Office via e-mail throughout the examination process in order to avoid the
additional fee.  37 C.F.R. §2.23(a)(2).
 
The assigned trademark examining attorney has reviewed the referenced application and has determined the following:
 
The Office records have been searched and no similar registered or pending mark has been found that would bar registration under Trademark
Act Section 2(d), 15 U.S.C. §1052(d).  TMEP §704.02.
 
Substantive Refusal – Section 2(e)(1) – Descriptive:

Registration is refused because the proposed mark merely describes the subject matter and intended user of applicant’s services.   Trademark Act
Section 2(e)(1), 15 U.S.C. §1052(e)(1); TMEP §§1209 et seq.
A term that describes the subject matter of a publication is merely descriptive under Section 2(e)(1).  In re National Recreation Association, Inc.,
181 F.2d 221, 85 USPQ 281 (C.C.P.A. 1950) (THE PLAYGROUND descriptive of magazine); In re Taylor & Francis [Publishers] Inc., 55
USPQ2d 1213 (TTAB 2000) (PSYCHOLOGY PRESS merely descriptive of books in field of psychology).
A mark that describes an intended user of a service is also merely descriptive within the meaning of Section 2(e)(1).  Hunter Publishing Co. v.
Caulfield Publishing Ltd., 1 USPQ2d 1996 (TTAB 1986); In re Camel Mfg. Co., Inc., 222 USPQ 1031 (TTAB 1984); In re Gentex Corp., 151
USPQ 435 (TTAB 1966).  The Trademark Trial and Appeal Board has consistently held marks merely descriptive when they describe the
audience or the class of purchasers to whom a publication is directed.  TMEP §1209.03(i).
The proposed mark is DIGITAL MUSIC LIVE! for “Workshops and seminars in the field of music; Publishing of electronic publications.”
DIGITAL MUSIC refers to the nature of music recorded on, or by, digital means and goods.  LIVE means “ Broadcast while actually being
performed; not taped, filmed, or recorded: a live television program.”   The mark is descriptive because the wording identifies services such as
workshops and seminars and publications that will contain live digital music.  Please see the attached webpage evidence from Google.com and
from   The American Heritage® Dictionary of the English Language: Fourth Edition.  2000.
Because the wording DIGITAL MUSIC LIVE! is descriptive of the subject matter of the workshops, seminars and publication services,
registration is refused under §2(e)(1). 
 
Although the trademark examining attorney has refused registration, applicant may respond to the refusal to register by submitting evidence and
arguments in support of registration.
 
Advisory:  Amendment to the Supplemental Register:
In order to overcome the refusal under Section 2(e)(1), the applicant may choose to amend the application to seek registration on the
Supplemental Register.  However, the applicant should note that a mark in an application under Trademark Act Section 1(b) is not eligible for
registration on the Supplemental Register until an acceptable amendment to allege use under 37 C.F.R. §2.76 or statement of use under 37
C.F.R. §2.88 has been filed.  37 C.F.R. §§2.47(d) and 2.75(b); TMEP §1102.03.  When a Section 1(b) application is amended to the
Supplemental Register, the effective filing date of the application is the date of filing of the allegation of use.  37 C.F.R. §2.75(b); TMEP
§§206.01 and 1102.03.
 
 

/Anne Gustason/
Trademark Examining Attorney
U.S. Patent and Trademark Office
Law Office 117
(571) 272-9722
 
 

 
RESPOND TO THIS ACTION: If there are any questions about the Office action, please contact the assigned examining attorney. A response
to this Office action should be filed using the form available at http://www.uspto.gov/teas/eTEASpageD.htm. If notification of this Office action
was received via e-mail, no response using this form may be filed for 72 hours after receipt of the notification. Do not attempt to respond by e-
mail as the USPTO does not accept e-mailed responses.
 
If responding by paper mail, please include the following information: the application serial number, the mark, the filing date and the name,
title/position, telephone number and e-mail address of the person signing the response.  Please use the following address: Commissioner for
Trademarks, P.O. Box 1451, Alexandria, VA 22313-1451.
 
STATUS CHECK: Check the status of the application at least once every six months from the initial filing date using the USPTO Trademark
Applications and Registrations Retrieval (TARR) online system at http://tarr.uspto.gov.  When conducting an online status check, print and
maintain a copy of the complete TARR screen.  If the status of your application has not changed for more than six months, please contact the

http://www.uspto.gov/teas/eTEASpageD.htm
http://tarr.uspto.gov/


assigned examining attorney.
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I. Introduction

Almost all music is distributed today i.n digital, rather than analog, form Until recently, most digital music was sold in containers called compact discs Developed and refined between l965 and l985,
compact—disc technology swept the consumer market during the late l980s and early 1990s, displacing almost completely long—play vinyl alburns. In the past few years, a new method of distributing digital
music has become increasingly popular transmission ofcontainerless files via the Internet, followed by storage on home computers. Music distributed in this manner typically is replayed either through
stereo systems attached to the home computers or through portable devices analogous to the "wal.lr_man."

The technology that has made this new method convenient and popular is M, an audio compression file format. Musical files compressed using MP3 occupy approximately li'l2 ofthe disk. space
occupied by uncompressed files, enabling them to be transmitted faster and stored more easily Two groups have embraced MP3 technology especially enthusiastically. First, musicians unable to obtain
recording contracts with the major record companies have found that, at modest cost, they can record their material in MP3 format and then make it availa le over the Internet. Second, high-school and
college students have discovered that they can obtain on the Internet MP3 copies ofmost ofthe songs oftheir favorite musicians. A high percentage ofthe MP3 recordings available in this manner were
prepared without the permission ofthe owners ofthe copyrights in the music.

This essay attempts to sort out the legal issues presented by this new technology. Section catalogues its social advantages and disadvantages Section analyzes the various legal chal.lenges that have
been or might be brought against users ofthe new technology. Section IV suggests some ways in which the legal and business landscape might be reconfigured to handle better the combination of
opportunities and dangers presented by the new technology.

]I. Benefits and Costs

Widespread adoption ofthe technique of distributing digital music via the internet -- either in D.-{P3 format or in some other form -- would give rise to five important social and economic advantages

1 Cost savings associated with "disinterrnediation " Currently, most ofthe retail price paid by a consumer for a compact disks goes to the manufacturer ofthe disc itself, the distributor ofthe disc, the
retail store where she purchased it, or the record company that produced the recording The composer and the recording artist (often the same person) rarely receive more than l6°/n ofthe purchase
oriee Tfthe rnusir: were distrihiited over the Tntemet by the artist himself almost all of rtosts assortiated with making and distribiitino disrts eould be eliminated The result musieians could earn more or
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price J.t the music were distributed over the J_nternet by the artist himseli, almost all ot costs associated with making and distributing discs could be eliminated The result musicians could earn more or
consumers could pay less or both

2. Elimination of overproduction and underproduction. Under the current system, the record campanies must guess how many copies ofeach CD consumers will demand. Distribution of containerless
digital files over the Internet would eliminate this problem.

3. Convenience and precision. The many annoyances associated with buying music in retail stores (travel ti.me; the disappointments when CDs are out of stock, etc.) would all be eliminated by Internet
distribution. The less substantial annoyances associated with mail—order purchases of CD5 (waiting for delivery; being forced to purchase an entire CD when one is only interested in a few tracks)
would also be eliminated. Consumers would get exactly the music they wanted (and none ofthe music they didn‘t want) instantly.

4. Increase in the number and variety ofmusicians. The set ofmusicians who would like to make their music available to the public and the set that significant numbers of consumers would like to hear
are both much larger than the set hired by the recording companies The opportunities available to new artists and to bands that appeal to "niche" markets would increase rapidly through widespread
adoption ofthe new technology

5. Semiotic democracy. In most modern capitalist countries, the power to make meaning, to shape culture, has been concentrated i.r1 relatively few hands. One ofthe great cultural benefits ofthe
Internet in general lies in its tendency to decentralize this semiotic power. L1 two respects, Internet distribution of digital music would contribute to that decentalization. The first, already mentioned,
consists ofthe expansion ofthe set ofmusicians who can reach wide audiences and the associated diminution ofthe cultural power ofthe "big five" record companies The second consists ofthe ease
with which "consumers" of digital music can manipulate it, recombine pieces ofit, blend it with their own material -- in short, can become producers The next generation ofcompression formats --
i -- promises to increase radically those opportunities for interaction and ateration

Regrettably, distribution of digital music via the Internet also has one, very substantial drawback: It undermines the ability ofmusic creators to earn money. Two circumstances, in combination, give rise to
this problem. First, IVLP3 files are unsecured In other words, nothing prevents a person who has acquired (with or without permission) an MP3 file to make an unlimited number ofcopies ofit Second,
unlike the copies ofmusical works made using analog technology (such as ordinary casette tape recorders), the copies made using digital technology are perfect. In other words, each copy is identical to the
original. The result unauthorized, perfect MP3 copies ofcopyrighted recordings are widely available on the Bitemet for free.

The proliferation ofunauthorized free copies has frightened both the recording industry and many musicians. The laments ofthe recording companies leave many observers un.moved. It is commonly said
that the major recording companies have been engaged i.r1 oligopolistic pricing for years and can stand to forego some profits. Even ifthat 1S true, however, the pleas ofthe musicians merit our attention A
dramatic reduction in their revenues both may deprive them ofa fair return for their labors and may create precisely the state of afiairs that copyright law (according to the dominant theory thereof) was
designed to prevent socially suboptimal production ofmusical works because oftheir nonexclusivity In short, Internet distribution of digital music may result, not in an increase in the amount and variety of
music available to the public, but in a decrease

III. The Imsoiiclusive Legal Campaigns

During the past three years, the Recording Industry Association offimerica (RIAA) and its cousins in other countries have tried valiantly to halt the unauthorized distribution or use of digital music. The
industry has waged this war on four fronts: against individuals engaged in nonpermissive downloading ofcopyrighted LIP3 files; against the manufacturers ofthe machines used to play MP3 files; against the
operators of "pirate" Web sites; and against the growing group ofintermediaries that assist users in locating and obtaining LEP3 files. To date, none ofthese struggles has been decisively resolved. On the
first two fronts, the forces embracing the new technology are currently win.ni.r1g, on the third and fourth, the forces seeking to limit uses ofthe new technology are currently winning But the outcomes ofall
four campaigns remain i.n doubt.

A. Copyisis. The legal case against a person who, without permission, downloads an MP3 copy ofa copyrighted song to her hard drive is very strong. The current version ofthe American copyright
statute protects both "musical compositions" and "sound recordings " Thus, both the composer ofthe song in question and the artist who recorded it -- or (most likely) the organizations to whom they have
assiged their copjgght -- are in legal positions to challenge the downloading. Have the entitlements ofthe copyright owners been violated? The answer is clearly yes. The sets of entitlements associated
with copyrights in "musical compositions" and "sound recordings" are somewhat difierent, but both encompass exclusive rights to make verbatim reproductions ofthe entire song. The copyist has plainly
abridged those rights.

Only one colorable legal argument is available to the copyist: the contention that the downloading (like the home recording using a VCR ofa copyrighted television program) should be excused as a "fair
use" ofthe copyrighted works. The doctrine upon which this argument rests is notoriously vague and unpredictable, requiring the application, on a case-by-case basis, ofan ambiguous, multi-factored test
But the unauthorized downloading ofh.-[93 files is a relatively rare instance in which application ofthe doctrine can be predicted with confidence. In combination, the facts that (l) the copying involves no
"transformation" or parody ofthe copyrighted works, (2) the entire copyrighted song (not an excerpt thereof) is being duplicated, (3) the material in question is more creative than "factual," and (4) this
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behavior, ifit became widespread, would surely erode the "potential market" for theicopyrighted work would doom the copyists' fair-use defense.

To date, however, this powerful set of arguments has been invoked by copyright owners only rarely. Three circumstances explain the relative quiet on this front. First, it is diflicult to locate the persons who
download 1\-[P3 files. Second, the recording industry is understandably reluctant to antagonize its principal customers. Third, a prohibitively large number ofcopyright suits would be necessary to make any
rnatcrial inroads into this iricrcasirigly Widcsprcad practicc

There are signs, however, that these circumstances may not shield the copyists indefinitely Many ofthe most enthusiastic downloaders are students in universities, which, relying on logs of students‘ online
activities, have begun to initiate disciplinagy proceegngs against them So far those sanctions have been relatively mild inclu ' wri essa s on co ' tlaw , but more serious penalties may be in the
ofisng

B. Equipmemt Manufacturers. The second potential target ofthe recording industry consists ofthe manufacturers of devices used to download or playback MP3 files. Ifthe industry were able to
remove from circulation the machines essential to the traficking in illicit files, they would not need to bring unpopular suits against individual copyists So far, however, this strategy has not succeeded.

The most promising lawsuit oftliis sort was brought by the RIAA against Diamond Mulfirnedia, the manufacturer of a portable MP3 player called the Rio. Similar in form and function to a "walkmar1," a Bio
enables its owner to download 50 minutes worth ofI\.[P3 files from his hard drive and then listen to them while exercising, commuting, etc. Conceivably, the RIAA might have accused Diamond of engaging
in "contributory copyright iri.fiirigement" -- on the ground that it mar1ufactL1red and sold a device whose principal use, ir1 practice, was to engage in copyright infringement. However, the defeat ofthe closely
related argument m the l984 Sony case apparently dissuaded them from making such a claim. Instead, they relied upon an obscure provision ofthe Audio Home Recording Act ofl992 (AP {A}, which, as
part ofa complex compromise between the proponents and opponents of digita audio tape recorders, mandates the inclusion in any "digtal audio recording device" ofa "Serial Copy Management System"
designed to prevent the device from making multiple copies fi'om a single copyrighted work. The case, though peculiar, was close -- but in the end the manufacturer prevailed. Last year, the Court of
Appeals for the Ninth Circuit found in favor ofthe defendant, ruling that the A} {A did not apply to the Rio device, because the computer hard drive fiom which the Rio records cannot be considered either
a digital audio recording device or a digital music recording within the meaning o'the Act Moreover, according to the court, because MP3 files are not coded with generation status or other copyright
information, and because copies cannot be made ofthe files downloaded to the Qio, the SCMS would serve no useful function.

For the time being, this ruling has halted the efforts ofthe recording industry to bring to heel the manufacturers ofmachines that facilitate nonperniissive copying and performance of digital fi.es. However, the
doctrine ofcontributory copyright infringement, bypassed in the Rio litigation, remains available ifmachines dedicated more exclusively to in.fiinging behavior ever come on the market.

C. Pirate Sites. The third ofthe four targets consists ofthe operators ofso-called "pirate" Web sites -- sites on which unauthorized LIP3 files have been "posted," thus making them rea ily available for
downloading The recording industry has had a good deal more success on this front than on the two _]1lSt described The legal arguments that the industry can deploy against the pirates are even stronger
than the arguments it might deploy against the individual copyists Like the copyists, the pirates are making verbatim copies ofcopyrighted songs, thus infringing both the copyrights in the underlying musical
compositions and the copyrights in the recordings In addition, some (not all) ofthe pirates are making money fi'orn their operations (e g , through advertising), thereby Eirther weakening their already very
weak fair-use defenses Nem, the pirates may well be deemed to have violated the Digital Perfonnance Right in Sound Recordings Act of 1995 Finally, some will run afoul ofthe 1997 o Electronic Theft
(NET) Act

Unlike individual copyists, pirate Web sites can be identified with relative ease. Using the doctrinal weapons described above, the recording industry has moved successfully against severa In the United
States, the RIAA has sent "cease—and—desist" letters to many site operators; almost invariably, the recipients ofthe letters have shut down their operations. In other countries, similar tactics y parallel
organizations have had similar results.

Ir1 the past year, the recording industry has also been able, at least on occasion, to invoke the aid ofgovernments ir1 pursuing pirates. In November of l999, the Justice Department secure its fig
conviction under the NET Act ofa student operating a pirate site on his university"s server. Special criminal statutes and specialized ofiices within the police departments oflapan and Hong Kong have been
deployed against similar miscreants.

A va.rr'a.i‘.iarr an the flreme: As suggested above, the legal issues presented by the typical "pirate" site are not especially interesting or diflficult By contrast, one website enabling users to gain access to
copyrighted music without the permission ofthe copyright owners presents much more complex questions In January of2C|UU, the pioneering company, IVEP3 com introduced two new services, both of
allowed a customer to assemble on MIP3.com's servers a personal database ofher favorite music and then to "stream" selections from that database to any MP3 player. The first system -- the "Instant
Listening Service" -- allowed her to purchase a CD from one ofD<EP3.com's ecommerce partners and at the same time to load digital versions ofthe music contained on those CD5 into her personal online
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account. The second system -- the "Bearn-It service" -- enabled her to insert a CD from her home music collection into the CD drive on her home computer, which in turn communicated to M?3.com the
contents ofthe drive. MP3.com then registered the track information and placed a copy ofthe music contained on the CD into her password-protected database. Thus, in order to access any ofthe music
files stored on the MP3.com server, a customer must either purchase a "hard copy" ofthe CD from one ofM?3.com's partners or prove that she owns the CD (or has access to a copy ofit). The benefit of
these systems to consumers, argued IV£P3.com, is that they did not need to fill up scarce storage space on their hard rives with M93 files, that their music libaries were not vulnerable to computer crashes,
and that they could listen to music in their libraries fi'om any computer, not just their home computers.

The record companies took umbrage and brought suit. They pointed out that, to construct the database ofMP3 files from which customers' personal music libraries were assembled, MP3.com had made
verbatim copies, without permission, ofthe copyrighted songs contained on 40,000 compact discs. }+£P3.com conce ed as much but argued that, because each customer was obliged, in one way or
another, to pay for a CD be ore she could obtain access to the MP3 versions ofits contents housed on the company‘s website, neither the recording industry nor the musicians it ostensibly represents had
any legitimate grounds for complaint. The record companies responded that, by using borrowed CDs to activate the " 3eani-It Service," customers could easily gain access to music they had not purchased.

In the end, the judge who heard the case did not reach the tricky question ofwhether the security devices incorporated in the system were EEEEHVE In April of2000, Iudge Rakolfruled that, by copying the
CD5 without permission, M?3 com had plainly violated section l06 ofthe Copyright Statute Rakolfthen rejected M?3 com's claim that its actions should nevertheless be excused as a "fair use " In his
view, (a) the company's actions were "commercial" and "nontransformative" in character, the material copied was aighly creative and thus deserved strong copyright protection, (c) the entirety ofthe
copyrighted works in question had been reproduced, and (c) MP3.com had "usurped" an important secondary market for copyrighted songs. All four ofthe factors traditionally used to assess fair-use
defenses thus disfavored D<EP3.com. Consequently, he granted a preliminary injunction against the continued operation ofthe system. In the wake ofthe decision, D<EP3.com reached settlement agreements
with all but one ofthe record companies that had brought the suit, agreeing to pay them approximately $80 million in arnages and modest royalties whenever copyrighted songs are copied on and then
"streamed" from the IVEP3.com site in the future. The remaining company, UMG Recordings, insisted upon proceeding to trial. In September of2000, Judge Rakoffound that IVLP3 com's behavior had
constituted copyright infringement and ordered the defendant to pay UMG $25 000 per copied CD. Total damages under this formula could exceed $250 million. 1\J1.'P3 com has promised to appeal.
Wfll this judgment, assuming it stands, put the company out ofbusiness7 Perhaps not -- although its stock price has dropped precipitously. But the will surely act as a deterrent to other firms
considering innovative ways of distributing digital music

D. Intemsediaries. The final target ofthe recording industry‘s efforts consists ofIntemet interrnediaiies that help Web surfers locate free 1\-[P3 files for downloading The importance ofthese
intermediaries is plain unless the copyists can find copies ofsongs in which they are interested, they will not be able to "steal" them -- and may thus be induced to buy them instead Sensing this, the
recording industry early brought pressure to bear on the popular search engine Lycos, arguing that, by providing users an indexed list of}.-[.33 files available on the Internet, Lycos had run afoul ofthe Digital
Miillerniirn Copyright Act Lycos backed down, and its MP3 index has since been reduced to little more than a collection of dead links

‘Pint siirrtess on this fi'ont proved short-lived Far more serious than the threat posed by T.yr:os is the danger to the recording industry presented by the emergenrte ofa new type ofinterrnediary peer-to-peer
copying systems. By far the most famous ofthese is Napster.com Napster is not a traditional search engine, but a protocol that enables individual computer users to share information concerning the
contents oftheir hard drives. Specifically, it enables a user interested in obtaining an MP3 copy ofa particular song to search the drives of other Napster participants for the song in question —— and then,
after locating a copy, to download it to his or her own drive. The service has proven extraordinarily popular, espcially among college students. A high percentage ofthe trafific on many universifl networks
now consists ofNapster searches and downloads.

Aware that its system facilitates the nonpermissive reproduction of copyrighted material, Napster has employed various tactics to minimize its exposure to liability. it neither stores nor caches any digital
music or otherwise) on its servers, it trumpets a "Cop_3ggl_1t Policy" in which it disclaims responsibility for the activities of its subscribers and insists that they promise not to violate the law, and it
has promises to "respond expeditiously to claims ofcopyright infringement committed using [its] service " Unimpressed, the FIAA filed suit, accusing Napster ofboth contributory and vicarious copyright
infiingement

In its defense, Napster has made three legal arguments. First, it has invoked the protection ofsections 512 a and 5l2 d ofthe Digital kfillenium Copyright Act (DMCA), which provides to the operators of
"transitory digital network connections" and "Information Location Tools" "safe harbors" against liability for copyright infringement. Second, Napster argues that peer-to-peer copying of digital files using its
system constitutes '"'the noncommercial use by a consumer" of "a digital audio recording device," which, pursuant to section 1008 ofthe Audio Home Recording Act, cannot constitute copyright infiingement.
Because its members are not engaged in copyright irifiingement, Napster argues, it plainly cannot be liable for contiibutory copyright infiingement Finally, Napster insists that a significant percentage ofthe
uses ofits system involves lawful copying ofmusical files -- either because the owners ofthe copyrights in the songs in question do not object to (indeed, encourage) the duplication oftheir works or because
the character ofthe copying is such as to make it a "fair use." Consequently, Napster argues, its system is manifestly "capable of substantial nonin.fiing;ing uses," and thus is immunized against liability for
contiibutory copyright infiingement by the decision ofthe Supreme Court in the % case
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At the trial-court level, Napter's arguments fared badly. In April of20U0, Judge Marilyn Patel reiected Napster's invocation ofDMCA 5l2(a). On August l0, Judge Patel re'ected all ofNapster's remm' g
argflents and granted a preliminary injunction against the continued operation ofthe system. The Court ofAppeals for the Ninth Circuit has been somewhat less hostile One day after Judge Patel's second
ruling, the Court ofAppeals stayed the imposition ofthe injunction pending an appeal. Oral arggent on the appeal was heard on October 2, 2000. The tenor ofthe questions asked by the three-judge panel
(although surely not a reliable predictor ofthe Judges‘ votes) suggested they were more receptive than Judge Patel to Napster's position. A decision should be forthcogig soon.

A great deal is at stake in this litigation IfNapster prevails, the many victories ofthe recording industry in its war against pirate sites will be for nought -- because henceforth, pirate sites will be unnecessary
The array of1\‘.'EP3 material available through the Napster system vastly exceeds that available from any individual pirate -- or even fi'om all ofthe pirates combined Ifthe RIAA prevails, the traflic in illicit
NEP3 files will surely slow down -- at least for a while And the RIAA will be in a much stronger position as it mounts legal attacks on cousins ofNapster, such as Scour com

However, even an outright victory by the RIAA in its struggle with Napster will not end peer—to—peer copying Systems such as Gnutella and Freenet, though not as convenient and efiicient as Napster,
provide comparable services. Because these alternatives do not reply upon a centralized system of servers and search engines, they are far less irivulnerable to legal attack. In short, Judge Patel was
probably correct when, in her second opinion in the Napster case, she analogized the lawsuit to a tort claim brought by a farmer against someone who had burned his field; meanwhile, a wildfire threatened
to engulfthe entire farm.

IV. Wrhat to DU‘?

Ifthe war described in the preceggg section is allowed to run its course, the public will almost certainly sutfer Ifthe recording industry prevails, it will deprive us of many of the potential social and cultural
benefits associated with the Internet distribution of digital music Ifthe recording industry loses, we may be left with less music than we would wish.

To avoid these two undesirable outcomes, we must try to think more imaginatively Specifically, we must try to identify ways of simultaneously (a) allowing digital music to circulate freely and (b) providing
composcrs and musicians adcquatc financial inccntivcs to continuc to produce music. Six possibilitics ofthis sort arc now on thc horizon. Thcy arc arrangcd bclow in a scqucncc firom thc lcast attractive to
the most attractive. But the principal argument ofthis essay is that we should not be satisfied with these options —— but should, instead, continue to seek better ones.

1'. Tie irrtemet distribulion to sales ofcoritairrers. The first option would be to overturn -- either through a ruling by an appellate court or through federal legislation -- Judge Rakoffs controversial
ruling in the MP3.com case. Serious arfients have been made that the "Instant I.istening" and "Beamri-It" services enabled consumers to obtain access to copyrighted music more easily and did not
significant LI1_]L1IE the owners ofthe copyrights in that music. Under those circumstances, the recording cornpanies' insistence that they have the right to control this new mode ofmusic distribution seems hard
to defend.

The defenders ofIV[P3 com may well be correct However, the services in question, though ingenious, represent at best a modest advance in methods for distribuhng digital music Assuming that they work
the way IVEP3.com says they do, they will protect the revenues ofthe music companies and the musicians even in the absence oflicense agreements. But they will fail to take advantage ofmost ofthe
potential benefits ofthe new technology. Specifically:

They result in no "disintermediation." Consumers pay just as much —— and musicians earn just as little —— as before.
0 They do not solve the piobleins ofoveipioduutioii and urideipioduutioii.

They result in some increase in convenience and precisio -- although not as much as online purchase ofiridividual containerless tracks.
Because of efiect #1, they will not increase the guantig or varieg ofmusic available to the public.
They will have little or no impact on semiotic democracy

For real progress, we must look elsewhere

2. Tax and Rayalga System Had they won, the plaintifis in the % case likely would have sought the establishment ofa system under which each purchasers of a VCR paid a fee, which would then be
distributed (in a fashion analogous to the regime employed by ACAP and BMI) to the owners ofthe copyrights in movies and television programs —— in amounts roughly proportional to the firequency with
which each movie and program were taped. In the controversy over ggtal audio tape recorders, the recording industry did better, persuading Congress to create such a system as a part ofthe Digital
Audio Home Recording Act.
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One could imagine a similar legislative compromise to the problems presented by the Bitemet distribution of digital music. Congress could require that all purchasers ofthings used in the acquistion or
performance ofcontainerless digital music pay fees, which would then be distributed to the owners ofthe copyrights in musical compositions and recordings in rough proportion to the frequency with which
they are copied. What sorts of "things" would be likely targets for such a tax? They would include (in order ofplausibility): LEP3 playback devices (portable, car, and home); access to internet service
providers; hard drives; and general-purpose microcomputers. The logistics of distributing the proceeds of such a tax would not be simple, of course, but it's been done in analogous circumstances before
and thus presumably could be done again

Such a system would have the following substantial advantages.

- It would provide musicians (and composers) an alternative source ofrevenue. lfthe tax were set at the right level, this revenue could be sufficient to replace altogether the monies now collected in the
torm ot copyright royalties -- thus ensuring the preservation ot incentives tor composers and musicians to ply their trades.

o The foregong effect would make it plausible for the courts -- or, better yet, Congress -- to reject all four ofthe campaigns mounted by the recording industry against unauthorized trafiicking in MP3
files. That, in turn, would enable society at large to reap all ofthe potential social benefits ofthe Bitemet distribution ofmusic.

o Under such a system, downloads ofmusical files would no longer be illegal Because consumers (and providers) would no longer have any incentives to conceal their activities, tracking the frequency
with which particular materials are copied (for the purpose of allocating fairly the tax revenues) would be easier and more accurate.

The system would, however, have some serious disadvantages:

o Because many ofthe "things" listed above are used both by consumers of}.-EP3 files and by nonconsumers -- and because even dedicated MP3 devices (like portable players) are used by their
purchasers with varying degrees offiequency —— such a system would result in unfair cross-subsidies. blonusers and light users would, in eEect, pay much ofthe fares ofthe heavy users.

- Such cross subsidies would, in turn, result in underconsumption ofcertain forms oftechnology and overconsurnption of others
- The Internet is a global phenomenon, but Congress" reach is limited The results‘ only a portion ofthe world market in music would be reshaped by this system, and mobile targets ofthe tax (e g ,

ISPS) would likely move "oifshore "

In sum, a tax-and-royalty regime would likely be better than what we currently have, but would also have serious flaws.

3. Securedfonrmits. As several scholars have observed, the developers ofmany sorts ofnew ideas are abandoning inte ectual—property law as the principal method for protecting their creations in favor of
either contracts or technological shields. The sellers ofmovies, software, databases, and even genetically altered plants are giving up on copyright and patent protection and turning instead to "private" deals
and encryption.

The music industry appears to be following the same trend. Two years ago, sensing the danger posed by unauthorized M93 trafliicldiig, a group ofhardware and SOEEWEIE companies and representatives of
the recoding industry joined forces in hopes of developing a new compression format that would enable music providers to control ir1 various ways the ability ofusers to copy or alter the material encoded
thereby. The Secure Digital Music Biitiative SDE1, as this venture is called, has not proceeded as quickly as its members had hoped, and knowledgable observers are now suggesting that it will have more
difficulty developing a common, secure platform than was originally anticipated However, the project is finally beginning to bear fruit Compact discs bearing SDMI phase Iwatermarks are now appearing
in retail stores (although whether the watermarks degrade the music remains contested) The project is now considering [and has invited hackers to tfl to break] four candidates for its Phase encryption
system.

The absence ofa vvidely—agreed—upon encryption protocol has not prevented a few enterprising companies from developing their own "secure" MP3 systems and using them to sell containless music:

a Last year, San Francisco—based Mjuice developed such a system and used it to ofer subscribers "a robust music catalog of 30,000 licensed tracks Erom more than 70 major and independent record
labels, including Atlantic, Elektra, Bad Boy, Loud, Mammoth, Roadrunner, Drearnworks, Altemative Tentacles, Zomba, Iive and ANTRJ3. " Copy-protected versions ofthese songs could be
downloaded (for fairly steep prices), and then replayed on home sound systems. In March ofthis year, ArtistDirect acguired Mjuice and will likely use the encyption technology to exploit its
association with four ofthe "big five" recording companies

a L-iicrosoft has introduced its owr1 secure format to compete with L-IP3. Wmdows Media Audio § was introduced i.n the summer ofl999. The format features copyright protection and uses a
digital certificate to tie each copy ofa song to the PC used to create it. The new, popular Media Player 7, which plays W1.-[A files, plays a prominent role in the Wmdows Liillenmmn Edition. Record
companies have already embraced the technology In July, EMT released more than 300 singles in the WNL-'3i format over the Internet to be downloaded for a fee, echoing Sony's smaller oifering
earlier in the year A substantial collection ofWT.-LA-forrnat music is now available fi'om Musicmaker com
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earner in LUI‘: year. J-L bUUb|.:1JJLld.l LUl.ll:LLlUIl Ul. WJ.VJ_t-L-l.U]II1i:1|. Illubll. 15 now avanaulc uum J.'<’J.UblLI[lcI.r\.I‘:I.LUIU.
- Yet another encryption system, relying upon a combination of hardware and soPtware, was recently announced by Cirrus Lock and Intertrust Technologies America Online (AOL) has included that

system in its newest version ofthe AOL soPtware 'The software permits recording companies to include security information in digital music files h"iterTrust‘s technology also will be included in AOL's
Wmmnp media player

Once M94 (which contains an encryption option) becomes widely available, more enterprises ofthis sort will likely appear.

Woifld the development and general acceptance throughout the music industry ofa secure compression format enable us to escape the dilemma in which we currently find ourselves? Yes and no. It surely
will have major potential benefits:

a Most likely, it would overcome the reluctance with which the recording industry has thus far contemplated distributing music oriline. Already, several "authonzed," secure, iritemet music stores have
appeared on the Internet, using one ofthe proprietary encryption systems. Ifa common encryption protocol becomes available, that number will surely multiply That, in turn, would enable us to reap
most ofthe benefits ofInternet distribution discussed at the outset ofthis essay. lower music prices, better compensation for artists, elimination of over- and underproduction, greater precision and
convenience in the marketing ofmusic, and (perhaps) a wider array ofmusic available to the public

0 Technological copy protection ofmusical files, like all forms of encryption, would enhance the ability ofrnusic suppliers to cngage in price diserirnination -- in other words, to divide the World ofrnusic
consumers into subcategories and then charge the members of each group what they are able and to spend In its current forrii, copyright law makes implementation ofmarketing strategies of
this sort difficult‘, encryption would make it easier This efiect has some potential social and economic benefits -- as well as some potential drawbacks

Widespread distribution of digital music in encrypted form would, however, have two important, related social drawbacks:

o It would enable the producers ofmusic to eliminate or curtail the freedoms currently enjoyed by music consumers under the auspices ofthe fair—use doctrine i.ri copyright law By abandoning copyright
law in favor of encryption as the mode of shielding their works against nonperrnissive copying, alteration, etc., the producers could override the privileges that consumers now enjoy. To the extent
those privileges reflect important public interests, this effect would highly unfortunate. Various proposals have been advanced for mitigating that efiect. None, however, would be easy to implement --
pa.rticularly on a global scale.

a Adoption ofthis system would seriously reduce the potential ofInternet distribution to foster semiotic democracy. One ofthe great advantages oftlie new medium is the malleability ofmusical material
made available to consumers -- a malleability that the newest forms ofunsecured compression formats are increasing. The opportunities for creativity made possible by that malleability would be
forfeited through adoption ofthe SDMI strategy.

Again, it seems that this approach, thrnugh better than the current arrangement, leaves much to be desired.

4. Srrbscripliorrs. In a forthcoming article, Jonathan Zittrain sketches a world in which consumers no longer buy copies ofmusical works, but instead pay the music distributors each time they wish to listen
Lo par liuular songs.

Songs are not “sold” in even the colloquial sense ofthe word, rather, they are “licensed”—both from a legal and technical standpoint. Compact discs have joined 8-tracks, cassettes, and
phonograph records in the dustbin, their replacements are small, generic “jukeboxes” linked by the Net to a central repository ofsongs managed by a publisher.

An individual authenticates herselfto ajukebox—perhaps with a fingerprint or carefully scrawled signatL1re on its back with a stylus—and then may access specific songs that fall under her
monthly payment plan She will be granted access to the music archive only after parting with personal information about herself, including name, age, address, and phone number

As she selects songs, her tastes are noted, allowing oifers for “special" songs not included in her monthly plan to be specifically targeted to her tastes and sent to her across all media The
songs she asks for are “streamed" to her player as she listens, and do not remain there any more than a song stays inside a radio after it is over
An inaudible signal is embedded in the music‘, ifshe holds a microphone to her headphones and thereby makes an imperfect, analog copy to an old-fashioned cassette, her name and a unique
identifier wil be it. permitting prosecution for copyright infiingement ifthe copy is found Her user license agreement provides an alternative path for the music owner to pursue fast-track
damages, including the sending ofa signal to her jukebox that permanently disables anyone from using it until the matter is settled.

In the unikely event that she were to abuse her access to the system by hooking up her jukebox to an amplifier and playing the music at a backyard party outside her California apartment, a
cheap listening post on the beach’ 5 lifeguard chair could be monitored by ASCAP, which would use a watermark decoder to know instantly that she was behind the cacophony—and that the
particular performance had only been paid for at the “portable personal use” rate rather than the “noncommercial party” rate. .A wm.-= Mraln guard» in i-la-a+ n1-in vndll F‘-all kalai.-ul m lfinr wuwn-lulu wxnvwvaanrn in nviviinln I'\fir'= lnnr -armor-n +-A OMYY vnlir-in nxyflnnf 1-1n-ar nvlninla «a lunar’! AYYQV A1’! F‘-u-iviinnazl nvval/\rr “axulnlir-” v'HI‘“I\f‘ vnill ivxa
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A more likely event is that she will fall behind in her monthly payments, in which case her access to any music—except that which is heard over old—fashioned analog “public” radios—will be
cut of automatically. (This may soon happen; her monthly rate just doubled since her graduation from college and corresponding loss of student discount status.)

Several ofthe social advantages associated with the SDMI initiative would also be secured in a world ofthis sort:

a lower music prices and (perhaps) better compensation for musicians
n elimination ofthe over- and underproduction ofmusic containers
- greater precision and convenience in the marketing ofmusic;
- a wider array ofmusic available to the public; and
- myriad opportunities (suggested in Zitti'ai.n‘s last pa.rag.raph) for price disci'iin.Lnation

Many people, however, End this image unattractive. Like the SDMI initiative, it would impose severe constraints on people's ability to manipulate in creative ways the music they "consume." Fair-use
privileges would disappear. Finally, as Zittrain's evocative account makes plain, it would both depend upon and help to foster a society vastly less protective than our own ofprivacy and anonymity —— in
which the tracking ofpeople's behavior and preferences is routine and surveillance is common.

5. Advertising. Many iritemet businesses (browsers search engines portals and websites) make money, not by charging users directly, but instead by providing services to the public for Eree, thereby
attracting lots ofvisitors, and then selling advertising to ecommerce and "real-world" enterprises that hope, in turn, to sell products or services to those visitors This model was, ofcourse, pioneered by
network television and radio, and has simply been adapted for use in the new enviroment.

Music distributors are beginning to explore applications ofthe same marketing strategy‘

- I\-f[juice, for example, employs a "download wizard," which displays advertisements on subscribers screens while they are downloading Mjuice‘s (secure) MP3 files
. Internet Underground Liusic Archive uses a similar method of embedding advertising banners into streaming audio tracks.
a EverAd has gone further. Its "Playl" system embeds advertisements in LIP3 files. Users download the files to their hard drives in the usual fashion. Then, each time they play the tracks, banner ads

appear on their computer monitors In July of 2000, Ever.-‘id announced its partnership with Launch com, an established website offering digital music for downloading. EverAd‘s business plan calls for
an even split ofthe ad revenues between it and music distributors. In turn, a.rtists get a piece ofthe distributor's share.

a In Spetember of 2000, MP3.com announced an agreement with Adergy, a retail and grocery store advertising company that will enable I«£P3.com to offer customizable audio advertisements. In Iune,
I\-IP3.com signed a partnership with air ad tech company AdAce that will allow D.-£P3.com's musicians to create and buy ads on the site

This strategy, still in its infancy, shares the substantial social and economic advantages ofthe two strategies JL1Sl; discussed.
In other respects, it seems superior to any ofthe systems we have examined thus far.

o Unike SDMI, it would facilitate (although not require) the distribution ofmusic "for fi'ee" -- which, in turn, would dramatically increase its accessibility
o Unike the "subscription" system, it would not depend upon or promote systems of surveillance.

The advertising strategy does, however, have two features that limit its attractiveness. First, it would likely (although not inevitably) be associated in practice with some form of encfition. Otherwise, the
recipients of't'.he music would qtiiclrly strip away the embedded advertisements and listen to the music unarlomed The copy restrictions necessary to prevent this behavior would, in mm, give rise to the
same pro olems that afllict the two previous strategies: curtailment offair—use privileges; and threats to semiotic democracy

Second, many musicians -- and many listeners -- would most likely regard the intertwining ofmusic and advertisments as corruptgg. Commercials already adorn most forms ofcontemporary culture -- from
sailboats to buses to movies. Do we really want them permanently &ed to our music as well?

5 Doing well by doing good. It certainly would be nice ifmusiciaris were willing to release their creations to the public in uncontaminated, unsecured form We would be able, thereby, to reap all ofthe
advantages -- and avoid all ofthe disadvantages -- ofthe systems considered thus far But, for the reasons reviewed at the outset ofthis essay, we cannot expect musicians to do so ifthey would forfeit,
thereby, the ability to earn any money Is there any way in which we can obtain music in the forms most valuable to us, while still preserving the monetary rewards and incentives for creativity? Three closely
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related options are imaginable None is perfect, but (especially in combination) they are promising

or. Join like Club. The first option is suggested by David Bowie's innovative website Visitors to the site are invited to become "members" ofthe Bowie "community " Persons who sign up are provided
information about the artist and encouraged to participate in chat rooms with other fans In addition, they are ofiered a wide variety ofproducts and services, loosely related to Bowie's artistry
DavidBowi'eStore.com is a fairly traditional ecommerce outlet, featuring Bowie—re1ated T—shi.rts, posters, videos, sheet music, mousepads, etc. BowieNet is an ISP, offering Internet access, unlimited email
addresses, and 20 megabytes ofpersonal webspace Bowieait com offers (for quite substantial prices) Bowie's own paintings, prints, and sculpture. Finally, BowieBanc, in pa.rtriership with
US.A_'BancShares.com, offers checking and savings accounts, Mastercards, CDs (i.e., 6.65% l2—month "certificates of deposit," not compact disks), and loans. Some ofthese products are unavailable
elsewhere, but others (e.g., ISP access and checking accounts) can be obtained more cheaply from other sites. Why, then, would visitors buy them from Bowie? Presumably, because they en'oy
participatgg i.ri the group and wish to lend their support to the artist Each time they present their credit cards at check—out counters, they see Bowie's smiling face —— and take satisfaction from it. The profits
that this scheme provides Bowie would enable him, ifhe wished, to offer his music in downloadable form for free. At present, he is not doing so -- but rather directs visitors interested in his CD5 to a
traditional onliiie retailer. But he could. And other established artists could do the same.

b. Tip Jar-S. Maiiy museums, historical sites, theatres, public radio stations, and churches SUIVIVE financially, not by charging visitors, but by requesting donations. Radio stations and religious organizations
typically ask listeners and parishioners to contribute "what they ca.n", other organization "suggest" a specific amount. Musiciaiis could operate websites on the same basis.

Suppose you wanted to obtain a copy ofthe most recent release from Joshua Redman. You type his name into your favorite search enge, and the first entry that appears on your screen is his "ofificial"
website Vifhen you click on the entry, you are presented with a complete list ofhis recordings (including the most recent release) i.ri unsecured, compressed, dowriloadable form, accompanied by the
following notice

Ifyou wish, you may download my music for free. However, Iwill be able to continue ofifering it in this form only ifyou are willing to make a modest donation for access I suggest 50 cents
per song, or $3 for l0.

ifpeople paid, the resultant stream ofrevenue would equal the stream that Redman currently obtains from the sales ofcompact disks. (Recall that less than l6% ofthe retail price of CD5 reaches the
pockets of the musicians ')

Would people pay’? The anarchic culture ofthe Internet, combined with the anonymity of downloading (the absence ofthe embarassment one feels walking by the museum guard without depositing anything
in the basket), suggest no Gratitude toward the musician, respect for the modesty ofthe fee, and a recognition ofthe benefits ofkeeping such a system alive suggest yes These conflicting hypotheses _]L1SlZ
beginning to be tested Four websites -- Paypal, Tiplar, E-gold, and Fairtunes -- now olfer various systems that assist consumers in making "tips" and assist musicians in collecting them As yet, only a few
thousand dollars have moved through these channels. Whether this model is viable thus remains to be seen.

c. Mailing Lisits. Consumers might be more willing to pay modest amounts for access to unsecured music ifthey were able thereby to obtain ancillary benefits. Like what? News about the artist,
opportunities to participate in discussion groups, and notices ofnew releases are all options. But best ofall would be advance concert tickets Suppose, for example, that when "donating" a fee to Joshua
Redman, you submitted (along with your credit card number) both your email address and your "real" address. The next time Redman scheduled a concert i.ri your vicinity, you would then receive via email
an announcement ofthe performance and an offer to purchase up to four advance tickets. A significant percentage (perhaps a third) ofthe seats in the concert hall would be reserved for people like yourself
-- i.e., people who previously had paid for the rights to download Redman's recordings. Would arrangements ofthis sort increase consumers" willingness to make donations? It seems likely.

Looking Farwamal The six options sketched above are not incompatible For the forseeable future, it is likely that each one will have a following among some musicians and recording companies Nor,
we hope, is this list exhaustive Innovative musicians and agents will likely soon imagine others

For the reasons we have outlined, some ofthe options are better -- fi'om the standpoint ofsociety at large -- than others In particular, the last ofthe six, though untested and vulnerable, holds out the
greatest promise for reconciling musicians" legitimate interest in preserving their incomes with the public's interest in obtaining inexpensive unsecured containerless digital copies ofmusical works. Our hope is
that a strategy ofthis general sort —— or some other system not yet within our field ofview —— will eventually displace the systems that currently dominate the industry.
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Don't stop The Music by Rihanna
Bubbly by colbie caillat
Before He cheats by carrie Underwood
mm lhe Nlghl: (Album... by tiaritana i-eaxuring <.:ha..
Falling Slowly by Glen Hansard and Mark...
New soul by Yael Nairri
The Way 1 Am by Ingrid Michaelsori
Kiss Kiss (Main version) by chris Brown Featuring...
Apologize by Tin-ibaland
with You (Main version) by chris Brown
see you Again by Miley cyrus
Ready. set. Don't so by Billy Ray cyrus teat...

. The B.-atanrlar hy Fnn Fighters

. Love ljke This by Natasha Bedingfield F
see All Top MP3 songs
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Ja(I( Junnsun
once (Motion picture
Amy winehouse
Radiohead
Dink Fluyd
Led zeppelin
Michael Jackson
i;len uansard and Mark
Robert plant and Alis .
The Raunnnei-has
Foo Fighters
vampire weekend
sara Bareilles
Kanye west
lhe Beach lzluys
Ijnkin Park
Elton John

. Tom Petty
Chrishan
Elvis Presley
Alicia lceys

. Juhnny cash
Metallica
‘lay-7
can-rie Underwood
See All Top MP3 Artisls

Today‘; Top MP3 Albums

:°."°.\‘?‘.U':“E-°[\’
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

T 15
27% 16.17. 

Music From The Motion... by once [Motion Picture ..
sleep Thrinugh The static by Jack Johnson
Juno - Music From The... by Various Artists
Back To Black [Explicit] by Amy winehouse
vampire weekend by vampire Weekend
Across The universe by various Artists
Raising sand by Robert Plant and Alis...
1-ha 9-...aii Qaason by Glen T-isnesrd :ncl Marla. ..
In Rainbows by Radiohead
solden Delicious by Mike Doughty
Lust Lust Lust by The Rayeonettes
The wall by pink Floyd
utue voice by sara eareiiies
There will Be Blood by There Will be Blood
createst Hits by Tom izvetty
step up 2 The streets... by step up 2 The streets
OK computer by Radiohead

1.

§”!°1*‘.°‘."':“E°
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

 
Miles Davis
Aretha Franklin
Mary J. Blige
Martin Luther King
Nas
Jay-Z
Marvin Gaye
Qbuuio Wonder
Kirk Franklin
John Coltrane
Robert Johnson
charlie T:-arker
common
India Arie

e Huliday
public Enemy
Leadbelly
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u. use-me--v
13. Ella Eilzgerald
19. Louis AI-rnstrong
20. Mahalia Jackson

. Muddy waiers

. B.B. King

«War as I ,-I L1. un Lurnputzruy nauiuneau
> Download "Dead T 13. The Reminder by Feist

Sound for FREE ’
= 19. Echoes. silence. Pati... by Foo Fighters. American Gangster [Ex... by Jay-Z

M >4. Delnurs by Sheryl Crow
la toDownload Academy . Daughb-y by Doughcry

Award® Winning . watershed by k.d. Iang 23. Bobby womack
Music . we Brave Bee Slings a... by Than 24. Isaac Hayes

. Lupe Fiasco's The con... by Lupe Fiasco 25. Kanye west See All Top MP3 Albums  
  . .

For a limited time, get MP3 albums from artists like Amy Winehouse, Feist and Michael Jackson priced $5.99-$7.99. Plus, you can try Amazon MP3 FREE with songs
from Fiheirnn ‘Inner. Fl. the Dan-Kinds, Mareih, Nina Persqnn and l l=..=i l neh.-rlnwnlnarlq frnm Am.=i7nn MP3 are high-rill.=illl'y and free nf DRM snftware,
which means they'll play on virtually any player including iPods"‘.

 
Heal‘ the best of the
best--Download 2008's
Academy Award®
winning song and score
and start listening right
now:

a Best Song: "Falling
mu. by M
Hansard and Marketa
Irgloya from Music
from the Motion
Picture Once
a Best Score:
Atonement, Dario
Marianelli

--DREAM i..:«...

> See all MP3s in
Soundtracks

 
Subscribe to the E
Amazon MP3 Download
newsletter to find out
about free song
downloads, new

 

 

> See all Special MP3 Deals

Hot New Pop Songs
1. I-alsetm [txplltltl by ll-ie-Dream
2. He Said She Said (Alb... by Ashley Tisdale
3. IF I Had Eyes by Jack Johnson
4. Low by Flo R.de
5. Realize by colbie Caillat
0. wake up call by Ma.oon 5
7. I'll Be wailing by Lenny Krai.-itz
3. How Far We've come (A... by Matchbox Twenty
9. Hold on by KT Tunstall

. Scream by Tin-ibalancl

. llmhrinlla hy nihanne

. Suffutate [Expl it] by J. Holiday

. Music Is My Hot. Hot by C53

. say (All I Need) by Oi'leR'epul3lic
15. Flashing ughts [ExpI... by Kanye West

 
. Misery Business (nlhu... by Har‘al'l'\Dr‘E
. Guud fimes. Bad 1'imes by Godsmack
. Almost Easy (Album Ue... by Avenged Sei.-enFo|i:l
. If Everyone cared (AI... by Nickelback
. 1'|ck 1'|ck aoom by The Hiues
. Shadow onhe Day (AI... by Linkin naik
. Is There a Ghost (Album) by Band of Horses
. If 1 Had Eyes by Jack Johnson
. carcinogen crush by AFI

. Tranquilize by The Killers
Rarlc ‘In the sedan. (r... by !3i9l'l.:<l'i.:ri neri.

. 3's a. 7's by Queen; of The Stone Age

. Ladies and Gentlemen by Salii.-a

. careless [Explicit] by Jonathan Dai.-is

. Empty walls (Album ue... by sen Tanklan
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uurrllluuus, Iusrv
releases and hot
Hdeals
flrst.

Sulascn

Tell Us What You
Think
We're always leaking ta
improve the customer
experience at Amazon
MP3, and would love to
get your comments.
Send us your feedback
and let us know what
you think.

' Where's My Stuff? Shipping B: Returns Need Help?
a Track your recent orders. a See our shipping rates 8: policies. o Forgot your password? Click here.
- View or change your orders In Your Account. - Return an Item (nere‘s our Returns Pollcg). - Redeem or buy a glft certificate/card.0 Vlsit aur llel cle artrnent.

Search Amazon.com ‘I I

Your Recent History (What's this?)
You have no recently viewed items or searches.

After viewing product dotall page: or search results, |oo|< hero to find an oa:\,-' way to nawgato back to page: you are lntorostod lh.

Look to the right column to find helpful suggestions for your shopping session.

Top of Page
amazoncome‘u.-4'7 A rnazoncorn Home | Director of All Stores

International Sites: Canada I United Kingdom I Gerrnanu I Japan I France I China

Help I View Cart I Your Account I Sell Items I 1-Click Settings

Investor Relations | Press Release I Careers at Amazon | Join Associates | Join Advantage I JDIH Honor Svstem | Advertise Wlth Us
Conclltions of Use I Privacy Notlce © 1996-2005, Arnazomcorn, Inc. or its afflliates
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  Greatfinnl-:s0niine .. .  .
5"“""lD'”t'°”a” j 59' Possihie1900‘-Xareturnon this newly listed

Verse

 
Home Stmjecu. Iities Authors Enqilopedia Dictionary Thesaurus 0IIotatiuns- English Usage Smck Um, 31 PE,h

Reference > American Herilageg > Dictionary jmiiiacaproriunes comic;
C Iifli liveable ‘J

CONTENTS INDEX - ILLUSTRATIONS BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORD

Lin c_>f
The American Hentage® Dnttionaiy ofthe English Language: Fourth Edition 2000. _

' 2V
I1 e mm”career nn track

PRONUNCIATION: :4 HY Wile Eaminfigout degree.
AD-IECTIVE3 1. Having life; alive‘ five animate. See synonyms at 2. Of, related to, or

occurring during the life of one that 15 living‘ a five birth,‘ the five weight ofan

aniniaf before being sfarightereaf. 3. Of current interest or relevance‘ a fivetopic; stiff a five option. 4. fnforinaf Full oflife, excitement, or activity, lively ‘
a five crowd at the parade; a five party. 5. Glowing; burning five coats. 6. phuemmedu
Not yet exploded but capable ofbeing fired: five ammunition. 7. Efectricity
Carrying an electric current or energized with electricity: five cabfes fyzng

afangeroziafy on the ground. 8. Not mined or quarried; in the natural state:
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five are. 9a. Broadcast while actually bei.ng performed, not taped, filmed, or
recorded: a Jive zefevisiozi program. I). Involving performers or spectators
who are physically present: five enzerzainmezia a Jive audience. 10. Of,
relating to, or containing Living, often modified microorganisms: a iive vaccine;
iive yogurt cziizzires. ll. Priming Not yet set into type: Jive copy. 12. Sborzs
In play: a five baii.

ADVER-B3 At, during, or from the time of actual occurrence or performance Wee icmding
cm the moon was fieiecasfi five.

ETYNIOLOGV Short for alivc

OTHER FORMS: ].ive'ness —NcU'N  
rm J\m&1'it:smH11'iIage® Dimcmarynfthe EhghshLzmguage,FcrurL'hEd.1'Lnm capyrigme lflflflbyflaugmmhnfimm Ccmjpzmy mmusmauymI-[uug}11.unMi1E|in CUrcnpan_‘{.l\].lnfl'n51e5eIved.

CONTENTS INDEX-ILLUSTRATIONS BIBLJOGRAPHIC RECORD

C IE1 Iiveahle )

Coogle I ii

Click here to shop the Bartlehy Ecol-(store
l|’LI'e|cume ' Press Ad\Ierti51ng' Link1ng' Terms 01 Use '@2DDEl Barllebynsum

  
CI
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E Capture: cw:-y moment with 32 . .

FREE Camera Phone Free Shlnplnsz
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To: Nielsen Business Media, Inc. (tm-pto@ssjr.com)

Subject: TRADEMARK APPLICATION NO. 77355665 - DIGITAL MUSIC LIVE! - 03669-T0111B

Sent: 2/28/2008 10:59:19 AM

Sent As: ECOM117@USPTO.GOV

Attachments:

                                                                
IMPORTANT NOTICE

USPTO OFFICE ACTION HAS ISSUED ON 2/28/2008 FOR
APPLICATION SERIAL NO. 77355665

 
Please follow the instructions below to continue the prosecution of your application:
  
VIEW OFFICE ACTION: Click on this link
http://tmportal.uspto.gov/external/portal/tow?DDA=Y&serial_number=77355665&doc_type=OOA&mail_date=20080228 (or copy and
paste this URL into the address field of your browser), or visit http://tmportal.uspto.gov/external/portal/tow and enter the application
serial number to access the Office action.
 
PLEASE NOTE: The Office action may not be immediately available but will be viewable within 24 hours of this notification.
 
RESPONSE MAY BE REQUIRED: You should carefully review the Office action to determine (1) if a response is required; (2) how to
respond; and (3) the applicable response time period. Your response deadline will be calculated from 2/28/2008.
 
Do NOT hit “Reply” to this e-mail notification, or otherwise attempt to e-mail your response, as the USPTO does NOT accept e-mailed
responses.  Instead, the USPTO recommends that you respond online using the Trademark Electronic Application System response form
at http://www.uspto.gov/teas/eTEASpageD.htm.
 
HELP: For technical assistance in accessing the Office action, please e-mail
TDR@uspto.gov.  Please contact the assigned examining attorney with questions about the Office action. 

 
        WARNING

1. The USPTO will NOT send a separate e-mail with the Office action attached.
 
2. Failure to file any required response by the applicable deadline will result in the ABANDONMENT of your
application.
 
 
 

mailto:tm-pto@ssjr.com
http://tmportal.uspto.gov/external/portal/tow?DDA=Y&serial_number=77355665&doc_type=OOA&mail_date=20080228#tdrlink
http://portal.uspto.gov/external/portal/tow
http://www.uspto.gov/ebc/trademark/access.htm
http://www.uspto.gov/ebc/trademark/responsetime.htm
http://www.uspto.gov/teas/eTEASpageD.htm
mailto:TDR@uspto.gov
http://www.uspto.gov/ebc/trademark/abandonment.htm

